Host JohnG says:
The Nighthawk has departed SB621 and has altered course to the DMZ to begin their mapping mission for the intended Listening Post Array......All is in order

Host JohnG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue:  Eye of the Hurricane>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host JohnG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue:  Eye of the Hurricane>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::In ready room reviewing files::

XO_Sheridan says:
::standing behind her chair reading a padd::FCO: How far are we away from the border?

CSO_Matisse says:
::Leaving her quarters and heading for the bridge::

CEO_Monroe says:
::Humming along modifying Class V Probes from ME::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Enters the TL:: Computer: Bridge please...

CIV_Naug says:
::at TAC one running scans and looking at some reports from the DMZ but not looking at much::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Get to the Bridge, and walks out of the TL::

XO_Sheridan says:
CIV: Mr. Naug, tactical status?

CSO_Matisse says:
::Heads for her station::

FCO-Exeter says:
:;preoccupied with reports coming in from shuttlebay::

CIV_Naug says:
XO: every thing is in order ma'am, running long range scans as we speak and every thing clear

XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Mr. Exeter, time to the border please.

CSO_Matisse says:
::Logs in to her station::

XO_Sheridan says:
CIV: Acknowledged.

Gul_Dramak says:
@::Yawns while sitting at his chair, he glances at the FCO:: FCO: Can't I just kill and pick a better pilot?

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:just a minute,commander ::puts reports in own files for later use and checks console::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Begins looking over report::

CEO_Monroe says:
::Resequences the Sensors::

Gul_Dramak says:
@::Glances back at the CSO comment:: CSO: On screen

CIV_Naug says:
*SEC* Lt. Johnson, what is the situation down there

XO_Sheridan says:
::turns to Joey:: CSO: All sensors to maximum. We don't want any surprise visitors.

Gul_Dramak says:
@::Raises from his chair, he moves closer to the viewscreen:: Self: Federation dogs

CSO_Matisse says:
::Gives a confused look at the XO

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:ETA to border ten minutes,ma'am

Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  A Jack-O-Lantern materializes on the bridge in between the FCO and CO/XO chairs on the deck

CSO_Matisse says:
XO: yes ma'am

CIV_Naug says:
<Lt. Johnson> *CIV* sir, security teams or on standby sir

Gul_Dramak says:
@::Turns to look at the CSO:: CSO: Scan them, NOW!

XO_Sheridan says:
::turns to the CIV: CIV: Take us to yellow alert Mr. Naug.

CSO_Matisse says:
::Sees the Pumkin':: Self: well that’s different

CIV_Naug XO: yes mam   :: goes to yellow alert (Yellow Alert.wav)

Gul_Dramak says:
@::Frowns:: FCO: Bring us about, half impulse

CIV_Naug says:
::notices SEC to go to full alert and increase patrols::

Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  Reports begin to pour into the OPS console reporting strange things occurring onboard.

FCO-Exeter says:
::Looks at the Pumpkin:; Self:what's that ::wondering:: XO:Could you be so kind and remove that from the bridge,please

Gul_Dramak says:
@::Paces the bridge, he moves behind the CSO:: CSO: What do you got for me?

XO_Sheridan says:
::turns back and sees a pumpkin on the deck:: Self What the....

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Enters bridge and slowly paces with hands behind back::

XO_Sheridan says:
CIV: Check that out please.

CSO_Matisse says:
::Sees the CO and looks away::

CEO_Monroe says:
*XO*: Your probe is ready, I just need the CSO and the CIV for Mission Parameters.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Did I miss something Cmdr. ::Points at object on deck::

CIV_Naug says:
::looks at the thing on the floor:: XO:  yes ma'am, but if you will  what is it::

XO_Sheridan says:
::spots the Captain:: CO: Captain, we seem to have a mystery.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Paces a few steps more:: *CEO*: Stand by

Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  Items beamed (materialized) throughout the ship, now dematerialize without a trace, or log entries

CEO_Monroe says:
*CO* Aye, sir.

CSO_Matisse says:
Self: there it goes...

FCO-Exeter says:
CO:I think This is a jack-0-Latern, earth holiday based I believe in the European continent

Gul_Dramak says:
@::Glances at the viewscreen, his eyes narrow:: CSO: Give me everything you got about Saber class ships we have, and keep monitoring their progress

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: I know Mr. Exeter thank you

XO_Sheridan says:
:;shakes her head:: CO: Did you see the same thing I just did?

FCO-Exeter says:
CO:I could be wrong, I slept during those classes,sir

CIV_Naug says:
::before he could touch it , it vanished::  XO: did you see that?

Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Nighthawk enters the outer reaches of the Argolis Cluster

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Someone's idea of a joke, check transporter logs when you get a chance

XO_Sheridan says:
CIV: I certainly did, check the transporter records and see if there's been any activity.

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Possibly sir.

CIV_Naug says:
::shacks his head and goes back to his console and double checks scans making sure someone isn't out there playing a joke::


Host CO_Cerdan says:
CIV: Mr. Naug send search perameters to the Chief, for probe programming

CIV_Naug says:
XO: yes ma'am   :: pulls the transporter logs and runs through them::


CSO_Matisse says:
::Looks over at the sensors::


CSO_Matisse says:
XO: Ma'am...I’m getting on sensors. other then the multiple star systems, the sensors are picking up a large debris field.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Moves around bridge and pauses near science console:: CSO: Lt. Matisse, Welcome back

CIV_Naug says:
CO:  yes sir  ::  pulls the spec. out from his earlier report with a search perimeter and sends it out to the CEO::

XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Let's take a look at it...on screen.

CSO_Matisse says:
XO: There are showing signs klingon signatures, in the debris area

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Takes a long look at his science officer::

CEO_Monroe says:
::Receives the data and inputs the Data into the Probe.::

XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Are you sure Joey? How many?

CSO_Matisse says:
::Gives a false smile:: CO: thanks...

XO_Sheridan says:
::moves over to the science console::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Distance to debris field?

CSO_Matisse says:
XO: Give me a sec to find out...

CIV_Naug says:
*CEO* I’m sending down the data for the probe    :: hear the CSO and turns to her  ::  CSO: did you say klingon

CSO_Matisse says:
::Starts to get nervous with all these questions::

CEO_Monroe says:
*CIV* Got it and inputting the data now.

Gul_Dramak says:
@::Sits down at his chair, reviewing the data he got:: OPS: Contact Gul Lamar, he encountered this type of ship in the past. I want to know everything he does about them, but keep our motives a secret. Understood?

CIV_Naug says:
*CEO*acknodgled

FCO-Exeter says:
::Looking at his console trying to find if he has any new buttons::

CSO_Matisse says:
XO: I'm not sure on how many, but there are several, The debris is what is left of what seems to be from birds of prey.  could be from the dominion war.


XO_Sheridan says:
CNS: We need someone at OPS to handle things until Mr. Anderson gets here. Please take that station.

CSO_Matisse says:
CO: About 7 minutes away sir if we stay at this speed

XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Understood, please monitor the area for any other signatures.

FCO-Exeter says:
:;looks up as he hears dominion::

CEO_Monroe says:
::Checks the probes systems::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Turns away from the CO and nods to the XO:: XO: yes ma'am,

CIV_Naug says:
XO: ma'am getting something on long range scanners,  it's a Cardassian galor class ship,  just on the other side of the DMZ

XO_Sheridan says:
*CEO*: Is the probe ready to go?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps further around the bridge:: XO: Launch class V probe near the debris field and continue search pattern


XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir.

CNS_Jace says:
::arrives on the Bridge silently, after having a long counseling session with an ensign from Stellar cartography::

XO_Sheridan says:
CIV: Are they attempting to scan us?

CNS_Jace says:
::fastens his uniform jacket back up, hoping no one notices he was taking a break.::

CEO_Monroe says:
*XO*: Doing the final program check now.  Should be ready in a minute.

CSO_Matisse says:
::Turns her attention back to the scanners, looking for other possible signatures::


CIV_Naug says:
::continues scans of the Cardassian ship ::  XO: checking  ma'am

Gul_Dramak says:
@::Glances at the CSO:: CSO: They are? stop scanning.

XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Launch the probe when Mr. Monroe gives the ok.

XO_Sheridan says:
CNS: Take OPS please.

CSO_Matisse says:
::Nods to the XO::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps around to his chair and slowly sits:: XO: Is the Cardassian ship within visual range?

Gul_Dramak says:
@FCO: Decrease speed to 25% impulse

CIV_Naug says:
XO: they are on the same heading and speed as we are,  looks like they are ghosting us, and they are only running passive scans

XO_Sheridan says:
:;looks over at the FCO: FCO: John are we within visual range yet?

CEO_Monroe says:
::Takes the Probe to the Launch bay.  Load, Lock, Is ready:: *Bridge* Probe is ready!

Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  A provitic mine detonates 800 meters off the starboard bow, knocking shields and impulse power off-line

CSO_Matisse says:
::Holds on to her console::

XO_Sheridan says:
CIV: Keep an eye on them, and if they change course or activate weapons let me know immediately.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Grabs arms of his chair as shockwave is felt::

CEO_Monroe says:
::Holds onto the railing:: 


Host CO_Cerdan says:
CIV: Report

CIV_Naug says:
::shakes from the explosion::  XO: ma'am,  shields down,   a provitic mine just exploded off the starboard side

XO_Sheridan says:
::grabs the console::

Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Nighthawk stops and is tilted over 

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:No Only sensors :;holds on to his Console:: XO: Impulse is offline

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Helm all stop

XO_Sheridan says:
CIV: Red alert.

CSO_Matisse says:
Self: Not good...

CNS_Jace says:
::is thrown to the ground, looking unprofessional::

CEO_Monroe says:
::Runs down to ME and looks at the MSD::

FCO-Exeter says:
CO:Well,no impulse So I think where already to a stand still

XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Get engineering on the repairs!

CIV_Naug says:
CO: I don't know were it came from      *ship wide* all hands red alert , I repeat  red alert

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CIV/CSO: Why wasn't it detected?

CIV_Naug  (ALERT.wav)

FCO-Exeter says:
:;Uses thrusters to put the ship level:: XO:aye,ma'am

XO_Sheridan says:
::thinks a mine::

CSO_Matisse says:
CO: I didn't see them sir...

XO_Sheridan says:
All: Damage report....all stations!

CIV_Naug says:
CO: I don't know sir,  working on it  ::  scans immeadiate area trying to find more::

Gul_Dramak says:
@CSO: What just happened? ::Glances at the monitor:: Odd

FCO-Exeter says:
*CEO*: would It be possible to get Impulse back on,please

CSO_Matisse says:
::Goes over scans looking for the mine::

CIV_Naug says:
XO: shields are down but weapons are online and ready

XO_Sheridan says:
CIV: Time to shield repairs?

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:Impulse is offline haven't checked everything yet,ma'am

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Make propulsion and shields a priority

XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Do we have warp  drive Mr. Exeter?

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir, on it.

CIV_Naug says:
CO: don't recommend moving right sir

CIV_Naug says:
*CEO* how much time till shields back online

CNS_Jace says:
::feels stupid just stood around, and walks to his seat::

CSO_Matisse says:
CO: Sir, the mine must have been left there after the war...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CIV: Not without shields and a way to detect those mines , I agree

CEO_Monroe says:
::Grabs an Engineering Kit:: *FCO*: I'll do what I can! ::Goes to the Shield Grid::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Scan the debris and verify it's origin

Gul_Dramak says:
@::Turns to look at the FCO:: FCO: Enough, turn us about. You know where to go

CIV_Naug says:
XO: when we get shields back proceed at 1/4 impulse I’m working on a way to detect them

XO_Sheridan says:
::moves over to the Captain and watches the bridge crew work::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Make sure it's not newly placed

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:Aye,we have warp drive,ma'am ::Sighs in relief::

CIV_Naug says:
*CEO* status of the shields

XO_Sheridan says:
CIV: Coordinate with Mr. Exeter on that.

CEO_Monroe says:
*CIV*: 5 Minutes.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: What is that Cardassian ship doing?

CNS_Jace says:
::opens his console and looks at the casualty reports, wondering if he should offer to go to sickbay and help::

XO_Sheridan says:
CNS: Any Comm traffic coming from the debris field?

CSO_Matisse says:
CO: From what I have so far, it's been here awhile, as I said, must be from the Dominion war

CIV_Naug says:
XO: yes ma'am    5 minutes on the shields

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:I could maneuver with thrusters only,would go slow only a few Kms/sec

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: It appears to be shadowing us sir, using passive scans.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Very good, scan for more

CIV_Naug says:
::scans for the Cardassian ship looking to see were they are::

XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Hold on that until the shields are back up.

CSO_Matisse says:
::Tires to reconfigure scanners to detect the mines::

FCO-Exeter says:
:;Nods:: XO:aye,ma'am

CIV_Naug says:
XO : the cardasian's are just setting there watching us, and we dead ducks as you humans say

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Rubs chin thinking:: XO: Lets give them something to look at. ::Stands::

XO_Sheridan says:
*CEO*: Mr. Monroe, what is the damage in engineering?

Gul_Dramak says:
@::Glances at the OPS:: OPS: Fine, hail them

CIV_Naug says:
CEO: how much longer, we are dead without them shields

XO_Sheridan says:
::smiles at Naug:: CIV: Never underestimate us Mr. Naug.

CEO_Monroe says:
::Takes out a circuit board from the shield grid and replaces with a new one.  Takes several isolinear chips and chucks them out of their socket::

CIV_Naug says:
::grins::  XO: yes ma'am.

CEO_Monroe says:
*XO*: Donno...

Gul_Dramak says:
@FCO: Full stop, let's wait here for a few minutes

FCO-Exeter says:
:;smiles:: CIV: Galor ain't that strong,built against the older classes we had Miranda and excelsior

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Shields should be back online in five minutes.

CIV_Naug says:
::pulls the Tactical data on the galor class hoping to find a weak spot we can use::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Very good, Stand by 2 more probes as soon as shields are up

CNS_Jace says:
XO: We are being hailed, ma'am

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir.

CSO_Matisse says:
XO: Ma'am, I’ve reconfigured the scanners, and we can see the mines now.  It seems that they must of been abroad the Birds of Pray, once we clear the debris field we should be clear

CEO_Monroe says:
*CIV*: If you keep bugging me I am not sure! Monroe out! ::Places back the Isolinear chips::

FCO-Exeter says:
self:still she could only destroy us with damaging herself severely.

XO_Sheridan says:
CNS: Open a channel Counselor. CO: Incoming hail.

CNS_Jace says:
XO, CO: Channel open.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: On screen

Host CO_Cerdan says:
:Stands and looks ahead::

XO_Sheridan says:
::nods to the CNS:: CNS: On screen.

CSO_Matisse says:
::Waits for the XO to respond::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Looks up at the screen::

Gul_Dramak says:
@Com: USS Nighthawk: CO: This is the Cardassian ship, Reklar II. Do you require assistance?

CEO_Monroe says:
::Puts back a Circuit Board and reroutes power to the shields:: *CIV*: Now try your shields

XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Send Mr. Exeter the coordinates to avoid the worst of the debris field.

CIV_Naug says:
*CEO* trying know  ::  turns the shields on::

FCO-Exeter says:
::Exeter looks at the Cardassian with a small grudge::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Sends the scan results to the FCO::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
COM: Reklar II: We have encountered a mine apparently left over from the war, we have minor damage, your assistance is not needed but your offer is appreciated

FCO-Exeter says:
:;looks at the scan results and puts it in the flight plan::

XO_Sheridan says:
::steps slowly back and over to the CIV and whispers:: CIV: Do we have shields back yet?

Gul_Dramak says:
@::Glances at the OPS:: OPS: Kill the channel

CEO_Monroe says:
::Walks over to the impulse generators and yanks the bottom panel off and starts the yanking of isolinear chips and circuit boards::

FCO-Exeter says:
*CEO*:Is impulse ready?

Gul_Dramak says:
@OPS: No, wait.. hail them again

CIV_Naug says:
::whispers:: XO: up to 45% ma'am  and also working a plan to defend against them

Host CO_Cerdan says:
COM: Reklar II: Have you encountered any other mines?

XO_Sheridan says:
CIV: Let me know when they're fully recharged.

CIV_Naug says:
XO:  yes ma'am

Gul_Dramak says:
@Com: Nighthawk: CO: That's a negative. What is your ship doing near the DMZ?

XO_Sheridan says:
::moves towards the helm slowly::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Notices a glitch in the COM. link::

CEO_Monroe says:
::Replaces the isolinear chip and a circuit board:: *FCO*: I am working on it right now...

CIV_Naug says:
*CEO* it's not enough we are at 45% can you do any better

Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  Shields return to 100%

CIV_Naug says:
::grins: XO: we are at 100%

CIV_Naug says:
*CEO* thank you Mr. Monroe what ever you did worked

Host CO_Cerdan says:
COM: Reklar II: We're on a mapping mission of this sector, I could ask you the same . ::Pauses::

XO_Sheridan says:
::turns with her back to the view screen:: FCO: Contact Mr. Monroe and have two more probes prepared.

FCO-Exeter says:
::whispers without moving his lips::CIV:suggest in out maneuvering her, we have better speed and have maneuverability in our benefit

CNS_Jace says:
:: access's a situation report and begins directing medical efforts...::

XO_Sheridan says:
:;nods to Naug::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Pauses her work, and keeps watching the view screen::


FCO-Exeter says:
*CEO*: Sorry to bother ya again, We need two more probes to be prepared

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns:: ALL: Stand easy, they have showed no hostilities

CEO_Monroe says:
*CIV*: Busy working, praise me later. ::Pops out two more isolinear chips and replaces them::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns back to screen::

XO_Sheridan says:
::walks over to the science console::

CIV_Naug says:
::looking at the data for the galor and sees that it can be defeated by a full volley of phaser fire but a lot of it ::  FCO: I still recommend taking 1/4 impulse we can't take another hit like that

Gul_Dramak says:
@Com: Nighthawk: CO: It seems your crew doesn't trust me

CSO_Matisse says:
::gets extremely nervous as the XO walks over:: Self:: What I do wrong...

CEO_Monroe says:
::Rechecks impulse power:: *FCO*: Power in 2 Minutes.

XO_Sheridan says:
::leans over:: CSO: Joey, we're going to launch two more probes. Stand by....

FCO-Exeter says:
::sends this message to the Civ's Console::Civ: I'm no tactical Expert,but Speed is our advantage

Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  Impulse power restored

Gul_Dramak says:
@Com: Nighthawk: CO: I assure you we mean no harm, we were just in a science expedition. We are heading back to the border now

Host CO_Cerdan says:
COM: Reklar II: The actions of the past sometimes haunt us all Gul_Dramak, No disrespect intended

FCO-Exeter says:
*CEO*:What ever you did it work,chief ::smiles::

CSO_Matisse says:
XO: understood.....why are you doing this so quietly?

FCO-Exeter says:
self:I lost a lot of friends thanks to the Cardassians so why trust them

CIV_Naug says:
::sends back to him::  FCO: not with a space full of mines, that we can hardly see

CEO_Monroe says:
::Returns to ME and Works on 2 more Probes:: *FCO*: Thank you.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
COM: Reklar II: May we meet again Gul_Dramak. ::Bows slightly::

XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Caution lieutenant...can never be too careful with the unknown factor.

FCO-Exeter says:
::sends this message to CIV:: CIV: Then lure them into the minefield.

XO_Sheridan says:
::watches the view screen closely::

Gul_Dramak says:
@Com: Nighthawk: CO: Yes.. Reklar II out ::Turns to look at the FCO:: Take us back home ::Glances back at the captain:: Captain ::Nods::

Gul_Dramak says:
@OPS: Close the channel

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CIV: Close channel

CIV_Naug says:
::sends some data to the XO's console::  XO: info on the galor,  1 x High power phaser bank 
6 x Medium power phaser banks, total output 13,000 TeraWatts 
2 x Model 2 photon torpedo tubes + 200 torpedoes

XO_Sheridan says:
::sees the screen go blank:: FCO: Are those probes ready to go?

Gul_Dramak says:
@FCO: You know where to, warp 9

CSO_Matisse says:
XO: Careful, is that was you call this, I would think they would be more suspicious with you walking around whispering...

CNS_Jace says:
CO: He seemed more aggressive than I would expect... Merely an Observation, sir.

CIV_Naug says:
::closes channel:: CO: channel closed sir

CEO_Monroe says:
::Does the modifications to both probes::

XO_Sheridan says:
CIV: Thank you Mr. Naug.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns to XO:: XO: Ships status?

XO_Sheridan says:
::smiles at Joey::

CEO_Monroe says:
::Transfers information to both probes::

FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Checking ::taps Combadge :: *CEO*: Me again,are those probes ready yet?

CIV_Naug says:
::nods to the XO::

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, we have restored impulse engines and shields.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Paces slowly around bridge again::

CSO_Matisse says:
XO: What was that for...the smile I mean?

CEO_Monroe says:
::Does a final systems Check:: *FCO*: Taking' them down to the launch bay now.

CSO_Matisse says:
XO: and are those probes ready?

XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Just a friendly gesture lieutenant. Don't be so suspicious.

XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Stand by Lt.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Very good, Configure probes to detect mines as well and launch along our flight path

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:Almost ready,ma'am ::taps Combadge again:: *CEO*: Okay

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Done sir.

CSO_Matisse says:
Self: Suspicious? I don't understand...

XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Make sure those probes are configured for mines.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CIV: Keep a sensor lock on that Cardassian ship as a precaution

CEO_Monroe says:
::Takes the 2 probes to the launchbay, load and locks 2 more probes:: *Bridge*: I have 3 Probes ready for launch,

Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Nighthawk receives a very faint, scratchy distress call, from the Dorvan system, across the DMZ, signature shows Cardassian in origin

CNS_Jace says:
XO: Incoming distress call.

CIV_Naug says:
CO: yes sir never lost it for a sec,  and also I have a offence plan against the card. if we need it

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CNS: Locate and identify

XO_Sheridan says:
::puts her hands on Joey's shoulders:: CSO: Later.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CIV: Keep it in your arsenal as it were LT.

CNS_Jace says:
XO:  It's from the Dorvan system, very weak. The system is located on the other side of the DMZ... The signature is of Cardassian origin- 

FCO-Exeter says:
*CEO*:The Probes are configured for mines aren't they?

CIV_Naug says:
:keeping scans on the ship he scans in the direction of the distress call::

XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Probes are all set?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CNS: Can you establish contact?

CSO_Matisse says:
XO: What....Nevermind ::Goes back to looking over scans::

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:Aye they are,but I'm waiting for something

CSO_Matisse says:
::Waits for the probes to be ready::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Reconfigure one probe on a course for the distress call and have it on stand by

CIV_Naug says:
XO: recommend class IX ma’am,  it can go to warp 9

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir.

XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: You heard the Captain, relay that to the CEO please.

CEO_Monroe says:
*FCO*: I got the last two probes on Mine control. ::Checks his PADD::

XO_Sheridan says:
CIV: Relay that to the CEO as well.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Plot course for Dorvan system  and await order to engage

CNS_Jace says:
CO, XO: I'm afraid not sir, the signal is too degraded. but I do have a fix on the position, it’s coming from Dorvan III

FCO-Exeter says:
*CEO*:One configured to go to  distress call

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:Two probes are ready for mine control,ma'am

CIV_Naug says:
*CEO* send a class IX probe and have it travel warp 9 class v can only go 1.2

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CNS: Any info on type of emergency?


CSO_Matisse says:
::Waits, for the probes::

XO_Sheridan says:
:;taps Joey's shoulder again:: CSO: Launch the first two probes Lt.


CIV_Naug says:
XO: completed scan to the Dorvan system ma’am, there is nothing on long range but debris I recommend moving with caution even with the probes


FCO-Exeter says:
CO:Course plotted,sir, suggest we warn the closest Federation ship to assist,sir

XO_Sheridan says:
CIV: Report received.

CSO_Matisse says:
::Jumps at the XO tapes her shoulder, and launches the Probes::  XO: Done..

CEO_Monroe says:
*CIV*: Alright. Grabs and loads a IX Probe.::

XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Where's that last probe?

CNS_Jace says:
CO, XO: It’s a general distress call consistent with the type that would come from an Escape pod.

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:Being prepared,sir?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Follow the probe Mr. Exeter Engage

CNS_Jace says:
::braces himself::

XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Launch that final probe when ready.

FCO-Exeter says:
CO:Aye,Following the probes,sir ::follows the probe::

CEO_Monroe says:
*CIV*: Probe Inserted, and ready.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CNS: See if you can raise the Cardassian ship and tell them were responding to a distress call

CNS_Jace says:
CO: Understood, sir, I'll try my best.

CSO_Matisse says:
::Launches the final probe:: XO: done, again..

CIV_Naug says:
::checks on weapons systems and targeting computer and the status of the shields::  XO: Tactical systems ready ma’am, shields 100% weapons online and ready,   and CEO reports type IX probe ready for launch

XO_Sheridan says:
::stands there watching::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Full scans, lets do it people........::Sits back in chair::

XO_Sheridan says:
CIV: Well done Naug...well done.

FCO-Exeter says:
self:oh boy

Host JohnG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause:  Eye of the Hurricane>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host JohnG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause:  Eye of the Hurricane>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



